
 

 

 
 

The future of broking with Frans du Plessis 
 
 
The Australian SME intermediary market is within a period of transition. 
 
The traditionally manual processes that once dominated the space has given way to 
digitalisation that strives toward innovation.  
 
From automation to advanced analytics, while these technologies have streamlined the 
process of broking, do brokers risk losing the human-side of giving advice by replacing it with 
faceless efficiency?  
 
In this instalment of the Future of Broking series, BizCover for Brokers talks to 2022's IBA 
Broker of the year in the Director category and Founder of Grace Insurance Frans du 
Plessis about what the future holds for broking.  
 

The impact of technology 

From online banking to buying and selling items over the Internet, technology has given 

consumers greater efficiency, empowering them to have more control over various aspects 

of their lives. 

When it comes to business insurance, this digital shift has enabled customers to buy via the 

direct market, often through online aggregators. While this gives autonomy to SME clients, 

the model lacks the benefits of a broker's advice.  

Vero's SME Index 2022 report found that clients are better off with brokers, finding 63% of 

SME clients that used a broker were satisfied with their claims compared to only 42% of 

direct buyers.  

It also found that business growth and increased business complexity were the biggest 

reasons for SMEs to start using a broker.  

Both facts indicate that brokers have a crucial role to play in the current market – and Frans 

thinks the role of a broker will become even more critical in the near future.  

"I do not believe technology can fully replace a good broker," he said. "Rather, the future of 

broking will be driven by improving and enhancing technology to help our brokers advise 

their clients.  

"You can already see it with some insurers that use technology to limit their losses and 

exposure." 

Operating from the north of Perth in Western Australia, Frans' team at Grace Insurance 

utilises technology to "its fullest extent" in order to streamline their processes. 

https://bizcoverforbrokers.com.au/
https://graceinsurance.com.au/
https://www.vero.com.au/content/dam/suncorp/insurance/vero/documents/sme-insurance-index/vero_sme_index_2022_infographics.pdf


From using the CRM system Trello to manage workflows to diarised systems and auto-

renewals that can be sent to a client to ensure the information sent is up-to-date, there are 

plenty of tools being utilised at Grace Insurance.  

Frans has also been a big proponent of the BizCover for Brokers platform, which helps him 

bind SME policies across a wide range of occupations in a fraction of the time.  

"BizCover for Brokers is fantastic for us. You can quote, bind, and renew policies on it and 

what's nice about it is it sends you a reminder to renew your policy."  

 

Frans du Plessis, Director of Grace Insurance 

 

The advice-giving side of broking  

While technology is key to facilitating the future of broking, Frans hopes brokers don't 

become too dependent on it to the point where it takes away from the skill of advising clients.  

"A successful broker is somebody that understands the risks of the client, addresses that 

risk, and moves close to the client," he said. "What do I mean by that? If you were my client, 

I'd engage with your business on LinkedIn, Facebook, or any other social media platform."  

Frans' concept of "moving close" to a client, which he emphasises to each of his brokers, 

stems from a valuable lesson he learned early on.  



After signing a new client, he decided to follow their business on social media. Scrolling 

through his feed one day, he noticed the client had bought a new truck for their business.  

"I thought, mate, you're posting it on social media, but you didn't tell your broker. But since I 

moved close and engage the client, I was able to pick the risk up, give him a call and advise 

him."  

Frans says that what makes a good broker is taking that personal interest and becoming a 

partner in that person's business. Sometimes, the best way to do that is to be as efficient as 

possible.  

"Technology can never replace a broker, but it can set parameters that make your work and 

client risk profiles so much better.  I believe a good broker enhances and adapts to 

technology and uses it to benefit their broking business and clients," says Frans. 

"I hope and trust it can resolve the big issue most brokers face, which is the shortage of 

staff. If you have technology that assists you in the basics of admin processes, embrace it. It 

can help." 

https://f.io/2YuQBnku 

The future is now 

Where once brokers were constrained by time-consuming manual processes, new brokers 

entering the industry now have various tools at their disposal.  

But while these advancements are great news for efficiency, some innate skills will still be 

needed for future brokers.  

"I've seen the difference between a person who is a go-getter and is eager to get out there 

and a person who wants to sit behind a keyboard. We do not operate only behind computers 

at Grace Insurance. I push my staff to engage clients face-to-face," Frans said.  

"If you're just starting out in the business – learn. Learn from the people around you. Learn 

from their knowledge and have energy. Don't just sit back and expect everything to be given 

to you on a plate. Work for it," says Frans.  

While the current market may seem challenging for some, Frans says this is the best time for 

young brokers to learn their trade.  

"I believe the future of brokers is one that is exciting and ever-changing. Brokers that are 

looking at growing, now is the time," says Frans. "There is just so much opportunity in the 

market. Depending on where you are in your broking journey, there is opportunity for 

everybody."  

 

About BizCover for Brokers 

BizCover for Brokers is a full lifecycle platform for business insurance that streamlines the 

end-to-end process for brokers when servicing their SME clients. Created by brokers for 

brokers, everything we do is about empowering brokers and increasing efficiency. 

The B4B platform boasts a broad appetite across 8 products covering over 6,000 

occupations. With a single data entry, brokers can compare multiple quotes for multiple 

products from multiple insurers and bind in minutes. Every broker on the B4B platform also 

has access to our dedicated Customer Support team for additional assistance when they 

need it most. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ff.io%2F2YuQBnku&data=05%7C01%7Cryanj%40bizcover.com.au%7Cb4a4f2b9c2e84f5b924c08dab640d7de%7Cecf76ede2ab34aaea5d34d4a626ff1b6%7C0%7C0%7C638022686856968589%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=T02GiheFbYGDqfyULa7ka5O6lCk93ojnojYtmEw%2F1pM%3D&reserved=0


Notes  

When referring to BizCover for Brokers, please use the full name or the acronym ‘B4B’ and 

never ‘BizCover’. 

Media Contact 

Ryan Johnson  

ryanj@bizcover.com.au  

0434433326  

 

BizCover for Brokers does not compare all general insurers or insurance products in the market, only those listed 

on our website. We act as agent of the insurer in respect of any insurance policy purchased through us and not 

as the agent of you or your client. Any advice provided is general advice only and does not take into account the 

personal objectives, financial situation or needs of you or your client. Please consider whether the advice is 

suitable for you and your client before proceeding with any purchase, including by reading the Product Disclosure 

Statement or Policy Wording (available on our website). For more information about our services, including how 

we are remunerated, our remuneration rights if the policy is cancelled and how we deal with personal information, 

please read our Terms and Conditions (including Privacy Notice) and Privacy Policy. © Copyright 2022 BizCover 

Pty Limited. BizCover for Brokers is a business name of BizCover Pty Ltd (ABN 68 127 707 975; AFSL 501769). 
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